Identifying and Overcoming Roadblocks that Limit the Translation of Research Findings to the Achievement of Health Equity.
Almost two decades ago, the Institute of Medicine's Clinical Research Roundtable commented on the major challenges of moving health related basic science discovery to the clinical setting. The roadblocks identified included challenges in evaluating a discovery's application to human disease, and, if justified, getting that application out to the general population. The obstacles to achieving this translation of discovery to improvements in human health remain today and are most evident in populations at highest risk for inequitably poor health. We address four potential roadblocks which, if solved, will have a great impact on achieving health equity. They are expanding the definition of basic discovery to include all facets of health disparities science, understanding the daily factors that affect a community's well-being, including diverse populations in clinical trials, and training the right scientists to perform the community-engaged research required to move discovery to application in the community.